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have #n Individual Photograph of each Man in the Company. Photographs of each Section. Photographs of the whole 
Company at Smithville, on the March, Leaving the Wharf on the Neptune, and on the S. S. Dominion.

’Phone 7(8. Street, SI. Jain’s, Newtoendland.

Notes on the
Patriotic Tour.

ROSE BLANCHE.
cuaptefPx.

At Channel we met jnany friends 
and we are sorry we could not 
stay with them awhile longer, but 
duty called us on, hence we bade 
them a kindly adieu. We, however, 
wish to place on record our thanks to 
a’,1 who assisted us, and especially the 
Rev. Mr. Read, Messrs. Clement and 
Pike, merchants, and' Messrs. Soper 
and Pike, of H. M. Customs and Mr. 
James. ....

So* far we had - travelled by train, 
but at Channel we joined the Fiona 
and completed our tour by water. We 
found the train service very satisfac
tory. and mid-winter though it" was, 
all the connections were made in good 
time. The run from Channel to Rose 
Blanche our next port of call was ac
complished in about three hours, and 
though the Fiona pitched- somewhat,, 
the run was enjoyed by all on boarc^ 

Arriving at Rose Blanche we found 
that arrangements had been. made by 
Mr. Furheaux for our meeting to be 
held in the sejiool room, and that 
like all the other public officials, he 
had done his best to make the meeting 

. a success. We found, however, that 
we were too late to meet the men of 
Rose Blanche proper, as a great many 
of the crews had begun their winter 
fishing, and were therefore absent 
from home. Nevertheless a goodly 
gathering assembled within tine 
school room, and the meeting was 
(satisfactorily conducted, Mr. Fur
heaux presiding. We cannot say what 
impressions were made, or whether 
any volunteers afterwards offered; 
bff we feel certain that some of the 
misconceptions which we met while 
iüking to the people in their homes 
were removed as a result of the meet
ing.

As a centre of trade Rose Blanche 
is one of our .foremost winter fishing 
ports, and we were pleased to notice 
that at the time of our visit, the re
ports and prospects of the fishery 
.were very good. The principal firm» 
which do business at Rose Blanche 
are those of Messrs. Harvey and- Co., 
T. and R. Moulton, L. Chafe, and Mr. 
Horwood. Rase Blanche was former
ly the home of the Rideouts and Gar- 
cins, but other names have supplant
ed these firms, but business seems to 
he conducted very satisfadtonfcefoT all 
concerned.

Rose Blanche ■ has often been re
ferred to as possessing valuable gold 
quartz, but" so far it seems to have 
been in name only that this valuable 
mineral exists; but the nature of the 
rock and the entire strata of the lo
cality does certainly impress one as 
containing mineral of a valuable qual
ity. Many years ago Professor Jones, 
«f Wales, who devoted much time to 
the consideration of our asbestos, and 
whom we happened to meet during -his 
stay at Rose Blanche, mad-e a survey 
of some of the quartz which he ' saw, 
and which abounds in the district; 
and he was quite satisfied that it con
tained gold. Professor Jones was a 
gentleman of much experience-, and 
was not given to quick conclusions 
Bor exaggerations, but be seemed' to 
lodge things from à safer medium 
than that of extremes ; hence his 
«pinion as to the mineral value of the 
Quartz at Rose Blanche may be taken 
as truat-whrthy and correct.

So far the fishery, -has been thé 
mainstay of Rose Blanche, and all the 
ïeqple are comfortable, and own their 
«wir homes; but;: the place does hot- 
mem to grow much, and several peo
ple leave and make their homes else
where. There is certainly room for a 
fcu*h larger population, and if any., 
developments could be made in the 
direction of its gold mine, they should 
•srrty prove beneficial to the trade of 
tkcjilace. and to the advancement of 
is people.

•dear Rose Blanche is the smaller 
settlement of Harbour LeCou, where 
1 3e tra<ie is carried on, where im- 
1 fPEUdertce seems try be toe heritage ci: 
o! «H. Our 'etay at Rose Blanche being 
E'K>rt -we did not form any acquaint- 
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LC.K.
larger class of tonnage than former
ly, but more of small tonnage. But 
on all sides there was the gratifying 
fact that everybody’s wants were sup
plied, and that peace and content
ment were enjoyed by the people.

(To b continued.)
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Every child delights in a chain of 

any sort, from a daisy chain to those 
of popcorn or cranberries. Paper 
chains are pretty and easily made.

Show the child how to cut strips 
of paper five inches long and one-half 
Inch wide, paste the two ends together 
making a ring. —

Link another strip and paste the 
ends and so on until the desired 
length is made by using colored pa
pers.

Common dried peas and toothpicks 
furnish amusements. Soak the peas 
over night and by using toothpicks to 
join them, quaint little people and tiny 
furniture- may be made.

Economy
GAS COKE yields 44 per cent of 

radiant heat, whereas coal gives only 
19 per cent under the same condi
tions.

GAS COKE Is clean to handle.
GAS COKE Is smokeless.
GAS COKE gives ,a clear red glowi
GAS COKE lasts longer than coal.

* Light the fire with paper and sticks 
and a little coal. When once burning 
make it up with Coke, the cheapest 
solid fuel.

For a limited time only, the St 
John’s Gas Light Company will de
liver in any part of the town at $6.60 
per ton, or $3.25 per half ton.
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rnis irate
to History.

v FEBRUARY 26.
New Moon—14th

Days Past—55 To Come—309
SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN 1 died 

1723, aged 91. English architect who 
planned the restoration of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, London, ih 1675, and many 
great buildings.

THOMAS MOCR'E died 1862, aged 
73. Ireland's greatest poet, the au
thor -of “Irish Melodies,” “Lalla 
Rookh,” “The Epicurean” and many- 
other works. He enjoyed immense 
popularity in England and Ireland 
and was the friend and biographer of 
Lord Byron.

RT. HON. SIR ROBERT BOND 
born 1857..

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY organiz
ed 1S37.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIATION 
formed 1871.
The heart that is soonest awake to 

the flowers,
Is always the first to lie touched' by 

the thorns.
—Moore.

<

WHEN SHALL WE LEARN?
(By J. A. Giffln.)

When shall wê learn, and when shàV 
we -earn

IIow foolish we all can be?
We first build up, and then tear down
When cherished ideals flee;
We worry and hurry and toil through 

the years
For that which brings renown ;
And then like children who build 

the sand.
We tear the whole thing down.

in

Charity Committee
meets.

The committee appointed at Monday 
afternoon’s meeting at the Board of 
Trade rooms, to consider the forma
tion- of a Charity Organization to re
lieve the destitution in the city, met 
again yesterday afternoon.

Mr. W. G. Gosling presided and 
those present were:— Rev. Fr. Mc
Dermott, representing Archbishop De
signate Roche, Rev. Canon White, Rev. 
D. B. Hemmeon, Mrs. W. C. Job, (Dor-, 
cas Society), Mrs. V. P. Burke and C. 
W. Ryan, St. Vincent de Paul Society, 
Hon. John Harvey, Commissioners C. 
P. Ay re and' F- W. Bradshaw and In
spector O’Brien.

Mr. C. W. Ryan, President of St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, reported that 
ten representative® of that body were 
making the rounds of the city dis
tributing coal and other necessaries 
yesterday, and that with the aid 
of a collection it was hoped that 
sufficient relief might be given until 
labour is provided.

Mrs.- W. C. Job, on behalf of the 
Dorcas Society, reported that the 
funds of that body were entirely ex
hausted and they had been forced to 
discontinue thefr work.

Mrs. V. P. Burke, representing -tire 
Women's Branch of St. Vincent de 
ÎRitui Society stated that they wohld 
be able to continue their work for 
some time ye*.

Fuller reports will be made at a 
meeting to he held on Monday next.

When shall we learn, and when shall 
we learn

That rulers are only men,
Who patiently build for a nation’s 

weal,
And then tear down again?
With false ambition they toil through 

the years __
,To win enduring fame;
And then they cast the garland of 

praise
In the furnace of war’s red flame.

/
When shall we learn, and when shall 

we learn
That brothers ail men should be.
And whether they’re white or yellow 

or black,
Should matter not to me?
And those who earnestly seek through 

the years.
To learn the Father’s .plan,
Will find neither war nbr race nor 

creed
In thé brotherhood of man.

January 1. 1915.

Our factory is running.
Our full staff is employed.
We are paying full wages.
We are making Good Boots for 

Men, Women and children. We make 
The RAMBLER Boot for Men.
The BOSTON Boot for Men.
The ROSBARY Boot for Women.

The VICTORIA Boot for Women.
The DUCHESS Boot for Women.

The ROVER Boot for Boys.
The RECRUIT Boot for Sm»ll Boys.

The PRlNÛfeSS Boot for Girls. 
The CINDERELLA Boot for Children.
.All our own make.
Good Splid Leathers.
Good Workmanship.
Good value for your money..
Ask for. OUR OWN MAKE and keep the 

Fathers employed.
“BUSINESS AS USUAL.”

THE SHOE MEN.

At the R. C. Cathedral.
Rev. Fr. Cox, S. J., occupied the pul

pit at the R. C. Cathedral list night, 
and preached an eloquent and instruc
tive sermon on. -the duty of man to his 
Creator. Before the sermon ’tie made 
reference to.rthe appointment of RL 
Rev. Monsignor Roehe, as Archbishop, 
of St. John's, congratulating the new 
Archbishop on the great -honour con
ferred on him, and also the people 4>f 
St. "John’s on having one so much re
verenced and beloved by them raised 
to the exalted position for which fie 
was so eminently qualified. He ex
horted the congregation to pray fer
vently for strength for their new lead
er, that with God’s help he mlay long 
be spared to guide the affaire Of the 
Archdiocese, over which he so ably 
presided as Administrator.

After the sermon the Te Deum was 
sung in thanksgiving for the blessing 
conferred on the Archdiocese, aind 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
was imparted by Rev. Fr. Cox, S. J., 
to the large congregation present

They Cured All 
Of Bis Troubles

WHAT ' NOVA 
SAYS OF 
PILLS.

sdOTIA
DODD’S

FARMER
KIDNEY

[ warif we daffrreto express our 
and to especially mention Dr.

and Mr. Luke.

Fire Destroys
Octagon Hotel

Yeiîterday afternoon the Octagon 
Hotel, near Irvine, was completely de
stroyed by fire the cause of which is 
attributed to a defective Chimney.

About 2.S0 p.m. yesterday Mr. Poole, 
the proprietor of the place, visited 
the hotel which had been unoccupied 
since last fall, and lighted a fire in the 
kitchen stove. He then went down to 
the ice house, some 200 yards distant, 
to inspect the winter’s cut of ice, and 
upon has return noticed smoke issuing 
from the roof. He hurried to the 
scene, but the house was filled with 
smoke and he was obliged to retreat. 
No Water being at hand the flames 
Spread rapidly and in less than an 
hour the building and most of Its con
tents were consumed. All the bed
ding, lihen and other fu rnrailings were 
destroyed, as well as a piano that was 
in the hall room. The latter was in
sured for $250, but the Other furnish
ings were not Insured and the loss tb 
Mr. Poole is estimated at about $500. 
The building w.as owned by Mr. Fow- 
low, of Trinity, and was, we under
stand, insured.

TO BEHOVE BfflOBUFF )
' Get a 25-cent bottle of'Dandertne at 
any drug store, pour a little into your 
hand and rub well Into the scalp with 
die finger tips. By huornihg most, if 
Sot til, of this awful scruf will h$ve 
disappeared. Two or three applica
tions will destroy every bit of dand
ruff; stop scalp itching and falling 
hair. 2

FUNERAL YESTERDAY. — The 
funeral of the- late Mrs. Janes took 
place yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Bannerm'an Street, and 
was largely attended. The burial ser- 
ctve was conducted by Rev. Mr. Clay
ton, of St, Thomas’s who also offici
ated at the graveside. Interment was 
at the Church of England Cemetery.

Our Annual FEBRUARY SALE of FURNITURE
Now Going On.

• - - / -. ......

The items themselves tell the story in this wonderful February Sale—the Sale 
of all" the year for low prices. If you Want Furniture now—in one month or in six 
months—do not fail to examine the values. To young people contemplating house
keeping we extend the privilege of selecting for part payment on purchases of 
'complete outfits, which we will store free of charge and deliver when required. 
Everything marked in'plain figures.

I

■* i

We list a few of the many things offered. We 
haVe quite a line of White Enamel Beds that we 
offer from $3.50 up to $50.00. Our great leader 
is the Combination Lath and Spring Bed, that we 
offer with Wool Top Mattress for only $7.50 out
fit.

A special line of Wool Top Mattresses, $2.50, 
and a large selection of Health Mattresses, made 
specially for this Sale; made of pure cotton and 
wood fibre filling.

Our Crescent Felt is the best money can buy.

Our handsome 5 piece parlour Suites now of
fered for $29.95. Worth $40.00 or more.

Wé have a splendid line of Hall Stands in quar
tered sawn oak from $11,50 up.

Exactly like illustration. Worth 
$20.00. Now $15.50.

nobs

Our Upholstered Chairs certainly deserve at- 
téntiôn; for comfort they can’t be beaten.

■ Couches, Lounges, Rockers, Chairs and in fact 
everything reduced for this Great Sale. Now is 
the time to buy. Now is the time to get your re
pairing done. We eân suit you in prices. Let us 
figur^. ^ ,

; - - -

G. L March Co., Limited,
! HOUSE FURNISHERS.

Just Why John A. Campbell Recom
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to
Everybody who has Kidney Disease.
Hillsdale. N. S., Feb. 24. (Special). - 

—‘I -can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to everybody suffering from Kid
ney Disease.” These are the words of 
Mr. John A. Campbell, a well known 
and highly respected farmer living 
near here. Mr. Campbell suffered 
from Kidney Disease for three 
months. He used two boxen of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills with the result 
that he says emphatically, “Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured me of all my 
troubles.”

It is well to note that Mr. Camp
bell says he was cured of his troux 
tels. For when you cure the Kidneys 
with Dodd's Kidney Pills the result is 
new health and vigor all over the 
body. The Kidneys are the organs 
that strain all the Impurities out Of 
the blood. When the Kidneys are 
wrong they fail to do their work and 
the impurities remain In- the blood, 
the circulation becomes clogged and 
the net result is lassitude and weak
ness all over the body. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills correct all this and give new 
life and energy all over the body.

St. Andrew’s Club.
“How an English Railway Adver

tises" was the subject of an interest
ing lecture given by Mr. Thorpe, of 
the Methodist College to the members 
of St. Andrew’s Club last night Mr. 
T. McNeil, Vice-President of the Club 
occupied the chair, and introduced the 
speaker who dealt with his subject in 
an interenting and instructive manner. 
The lecture was illustrated with maps 
showing the north eastern portion Of 
England, including Hull, Scarboroug, 
Whitby and Hartlepool. During the 
course of his remarks, Mr. Thorpe 
pointed out how the coal, iron and 
other industries of the places, as well 
as their historical associations were 
used by railway companies to attract 
visitors.

At the close a vote of thanks, mov
ed by Mr. M. Parsons and seconded 
by Mr. J. A. Carmichael was accorded 
the lecturer tor his interesting dis
course. '

L FOR A BAD COLD

MÊÊÊÈM

TO-NIGHT’S LEfffWf.'— At 'the 
Star of thé Sea RoOmt' to-night Rev. 
Dr. Kitchin will lecture, taking as 
his subject “Louvain in History and 
Remembrance.”

across
met considerable heavy ice,

La France Laundry Tablet 
saves the garments^ half the 
labor and all the worry. Six

MET HEAVY ICE.—On her last trip cents package. Ask your grocer 
toss the Cabot Strait the S. S. Kyle jt_febll>eod(tf

The S. S. Beothic left Glasgow on 
Monday afternoon last for hère, word 
to that effect having been received by- 
Job Bros, and Co.,'Ltd. The Naso 
is supposed to-leave'Liverpool to-uay 
for here. - «binder the dial

The surest way to stop a cold is to 
liven the liver and cleanse the bowels, 
and the nicest cathartic to do this is a 
10-ceiit box of Cas carets-. Take one or 
two Cas carets to-night and your cold r 
may Be gone by morning. . 2'

“OURS” IN THE-WEST END.

Crowded out to the doors at each 
performance. The pictures are' fine 
and were loudly applauded last night 
"The Spirit of the Orient” with Man- 
rice Costello and Clara Kimbal Young 
iff the leading role; “Arizona Sheriff” 
in two heels had the house thrgled 
with excitement, and several others. 
The little vocalist in beautiful cos
tume, sang a dainty telephone song 
much to the delight of the crowd. The 
West End patrons must not forget 
thé great benefit on Friday, 26th of 
Feb. Every penny turned in far 
bread for the city poor. The benefit

of His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Davidson. Rally round, friends.

■ ski,


